## Multimedia Project Group Grading Rubric: From Ohio to Spain and Back

**Teachers:** Ms. Niederkohr  
Mrs. Pohlman  
Mrs. Gottfried

**Group Members:** _______________________________________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>9-8</th>
<th>7-6</th>
<th>5-4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Content</strong></td>
<td>Meets all subject goals</td>
<td>Meets all but one subject goal</td>
<td>Meets all but two subject goals</td>
<td>Fails to meet more than three subject goals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Mechanics** | No misspellings and/or grammatical errors  
Proper citation on all “borrowed” elements | Two or fewer misspellings and/or grammatical errors  
Proper citation on all “borrowed” elements with one error | Three misspelling and/or grammatical errors  
Proper citation on all “borrowed” elements with two errors | More than three errors in spelling and/or grammar  
Proper citation on all “borrowed” elements with more than two errors or no citation |
| **Function** | In the project all links function properly, all video and/or photos are included, narration is included  
Follows elements of design for project | In the project one of the following does not function properly but the others do: links, video/photos, narration  
Follows all but one of the elements of design for project | In the project two or three items do not function properly but the others do: links, video/photos, narration  
Does not follow half the elements of design for project | In the project more than three items do not function properly but the others do: links, video/photos, narration  
Does not follow the elements of design for the project |
| **Timeline** | All due date checkpoints were met with the appropriate number of slides and materials | One checkpoint due date was not met with the appropriate number of slides and materials or did not have appropriate slides or materials on due date | Two checkpoints were not met with appropriate number of slides and materials or did not have the appropriate slides or materials on due dates | Did not meet more than two checkpoints and/or have the appropriate number of slides and materials |